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INTRA-MURAL FOOTBALL

Thu Kippers took tho oponing kickoff and within 60 seconds
were leading the bums 7.0.

A quiCk buttonhook pass from Cal Shipman to tricky Short Smida
put the Kippers in Bums territory. Another fast past to Andy (Newport)
Karpiniski gave the Kippers a smell of the Bums' goal line. On the
third play,. "Ship" Shipman behind the protection of Nick Pelick;
Andy Karpinski, and Joe Marinelli flipped a flat pass to lanky Pete
Pavuk who took it from the air in the Bums end zone giving the Kippers'
a fast 6-0 lead, Pavuk again too a flat pass in the corner and the
Kippers lead 7-0,

The Bums then began a march of their own. Steve Warner and Peter
Kertuis took reveres, faked run, and flung paszles to Joe Mandaur,
Jim Elliott, Pugi DeToma which put them on the Kippers 5 yard line,
Captain Pete Kertuis once again relied upon the dynamite charging
of Fugi DeToma. DeToma taking a direct pass from center hit the middle
of the Kipper line but bounced back 7 yards from the Kipper goal line
when he was hit by hard charging Joe Marinelli with wick Pelick coming
in fast on the play. The half thus ended with the Kippers in front
7-0,

Steve Warner taking the opening kickoff in the second half picked
up a timely block from Peter Kertuis and Ed Eisminger and was downed
in Kipper territory. Two plays were broken up by the Kipper secondary,
chiefly by Bob Tracy and Andy Karpiniski. Steve Warner on fourth
down raced far behind his line of scrimmage and left the pigskin
fly far and high into-the waiting arms of Joe iviandaur only to have
the play nullified by refree John (Moose) Sharkowicz. Sharkowicz
ruled that Nandaur caught the ball out of bounds. This marked the
last of Stumble Bum threats. The Kipper taking over quickly lost
possession of the ball on an intercepted pass, when Cyrill-Carroll
stole the ball out of Short Smida's paws. The Rippers recountered on
the next play when Pete Pavuk snacthed a Kertuis pass and. crossed
the Bums goal line behind the interference of Wick Pelick. The
score then read Kippers 13; Bums

The Bums received the Kipper kick off but couldn't open up the
Kipper's line for their running plays and their passers had very
little time to pass the ball because Joe Marinelli playing directly
over the center came in ilmost every play either to nail the passer
for a lost or make him throw a. hurried pass. The Kippers held the
bums for three down forcing them to punt. Bob Tr7:cy taking the punt
over his shoulder starting moving upfield swivel hipping his would be
tacklers and changed his pace and would have gone all the way had he
not been pulled down from behind by Tony (Fugi) DeToma. As time
was running out on the Kippers Shipman took a handoff from Short
Smida pick a delayed block from Andy Karpiniski and sailed the
leather into the mite of Pete Pavuk who chalked up another TD
for the Kippers. Try for extra point failed. The score rend
Kippers 19; Bums 04

The Bums had but a few minutes left for a comeback but the
Kippers held stopping their running play and breaking up their
passes; and the ended giving the Kippers their fifth win 71A4
Intra-Mural football championship.

Unlimited credit must be given to the fine performance of
Joe Marinelli and Nick Pelick for their hard charging and timely
blocks which had to do so much with the Kippers taking this victory*


